ON TAP

UP NEXT

NITRO Guinness Stout | IRE | 4.2% | 16oz | $6 Swirling clouds tumble as the storm

NITRO Guinness Stout | IRE | 4.2% | 16oz | $6

begins to calm. Settle. Breathe in the moment, then break through the smooth, light head to the
bittersweet reward.From the first velvet sip to the last, lingering drop. And every deep-dark
satisfying mouthful in between.

Swirling clouds tumble as the storm begins to calm. Settle. Breathe in the moment, then break
through the smooth, light head to the bittersweet reward.From the first velvet sip to the last,
lingering drop. And every deep-dark satisfying mouthful in between.

Sierra Nevada Celebration IPA

FiddleHead IPA IPA | VT | 6.2% | 16oz | $7

| CA I | 6.8% | 16oz | $6
The long, cold nights of winter are a little brighter with Celebration Ale. Wonderfully robust and
rich, Celebration Ale is dry-hopped for a lively, intense aroma. Brewed especially for the
holidays, it is perfect for a festive gathering or for a quiet evening at home..

Lagunitas IPA IPA | CA | 8% | 16oz | $6
This IPA was Lagunitas's first seasonal...way back in 1995. The recipe was formulated with malt
and hops working together to balance it all out on your ‘buds so you can knock back more than
one without wearing yourself out. Big on the aroma with a hoppy-sweet finish that’ll leave you
wantin’ another sip.

Vault Blind Trust

NE IPA | PA | 6.5% | 16oz | $6.5
A hazy New England IPA hopped with Idaho 7 and Strata. Aromas of tropical fruit on the nose &
stone fruit, tropical fruit, and pine on the pallet.

Their flagship IPA, A hop forward American IPA with mellow bitterness. Citrusy and Dank. Well
Balanced

Great Lakes Christmas Winter Ale

| OH | 7.5% | 16oz | $6
“Do not open ‘til Christmas?” Whoever coined that phrase obviously hasn’t tasted Christmas
Ale’s. A Yuletide’s worth of holiday spices and sweet honey to keep you a-wassailing all season
long with fresh flavors of honey, cinnamon, and ginger.

Vault Knockout Option IPA | PA | 6.5% | 16oz | $7
Brewed with all Citra, this ode to one of our favorite hops hits all those dank and tropical notes.
The nose is greeted with overripe mango and grapefruit, while intense flavors of gooseberry,
mandarin, and peach pull together for a juicy finish.

Sierra Nevada Wild Thing American Wild Ale

Axe & Arrow Cherry Fluff

Victory Brotherly Love

Victory Brotherly Love

VonC Uncle Jerry’s Wit

Eight and Sand Monkey & the Engineer

| CA | 5.5% | 12oz | $6.5
This slightly sour Wild Little Thing has just the right smack of tartness for serious refreshment,
while guava, hibiscus and strawberry lend fruity-sweet depth and a bright pop of color.
NE IPA | PA | 6% | 16oz | $6 This Hazy IPA is packed
with a tropical medley of hop notes with a smooth body, always craving one more sip is
inevitable. With this beer, Victory is trying to cultivate a universal sense of human kindness that
inspires courage and ignites positive change within our communities.
Wheat Ale | PA | 5.8% | 16oz | $6
This wheat beer has been brewed with a base of continental pilsner malt and a mix of malted
and unmalted white wheat. Orange peel, lemon peel, and coriander are added to the boil to
compliment the banana, clove, and pepper aromas of the yeast. Medium bodied and refreshing
with the slightest lactic tartness from German sauermalz.

Amer Wild Ale | NJ | 6% | 12oz | $6.5
A variation of the Cherry Berry with lactose and conditioned on vanilla bean to give a sweet twist
to this sour brew!
NE IPA | PA | 6% | 16oz | $6
This Hazy IPA is packed with a tropical medley of hop notes with a smooth body, always craving
one more sip is inevitable. With this beer, Victory is trying to cultivate a universal sense of
human kindness that inspires courage and ignites positive change within our communities.
Hefeweizen | NJ | 4.3% | 16oz | $5.5
An easy drinking beer with a creamy mouth feel full of banana, wheat, clove & vanilla.

Yuengling Hershey Chocolate Porter

Eight and Sand Coffee Porter

Russian River Blind Pig

Tonewood Fuego

Allagash White Belgian-Style Wheat Ale | ME | 5% | 16oz | $6

Blue Moon Belgian-Style Wheat Ale | CO | 5.4% | 16oz | $6 Blue Moon Belgian White,

Brewed with a generous portion of wheat and spiced with coriander and Curacao orange peel.

Belgian-style wheat ale, is a refreshing, medium-bodied, unfiltered Belgian-style wheat ale
spiced with fresh coriander and orange peel for a uniquely complex taste and an uncommonly
smooth finish.

Willow Rock Godcilla: Guava & Papaya

Humble Forager Coastal Sun Pineapple Mango Tangerine

Sour Ale | PA | 3.9% | 12oz | $6.5
Juicy pineapple and luscious guava mix it up in our wheated kettle sour to make a beer that's
refreshing, delicious and tart

Amer Wild Ale | WI | 6% | 12oz | $6
This batch of Coastal Sunshine is packed to the brim with zesty tangerine and drippy mango. It
is a wonderful balance between creamy mango gelato and fresh squeezed citrus juice. Refresh
your body after swerving across the wake

DogFish Head Punkin Pumpkin Ale

New Belgium Accumulation Winter NE IPA | PA | 6.5% | 16oz | $6.5

Porter | PA | 4.7% | 16oz | $6
Yuengling, America’s Oldest Brewery, and Hershey, America’s most iconic chocolate, are
collaborating to provide a once in a lifetime creation for their loyal fans to enjoy. America loves
beer and America loves chocolate, so Yuengling and Hershey joined forces for us!
IPA | CA | 6.25% | 16oz | $9
Blind Pig IPA was originally brewed by Vinnie at Blind Pig Brewing Co. in Temecula CA. Inspired
by the original Blind Pig IPA, this beer is loaded with hop character.

| DE | 7% | 12oz | $6
A full-bodied brown ale with smooth hints of pumpkin and brown sugar. We brew our Punkin Ale
with pumpkin meat, brown sugar and spices. As the season cools, this is the perfect beer to
warm up with.

Vault Safe Haven Helles Lager | PA | 5.3% | 16oz | $5.5

Porter | NJ | 5.5% | 16oz | $6
Their Brown Porter infused with locally-roasted Square One Coffee. Cocoa, toffee, and a touch
of caramel.
IPA | NJ | 6.2% | 16oz | $7
A golden, hazy IPA with a soft and sweet bread and biscuity malt backbone and up-front aromas
of zesty grapefruits, lemons, peaches, and mangos, rounded out by an earthy and floral drag of
resiny pine sap..

Inspired by super fluffy, wispy winter snowfalls, this hazy IPA delivers a powdery-soft body and a
flurry of fruit-forward hop aromas.

Yuengling Lager Lager

Brewed with German malts and gently hopped with HMF (Hallertau Mittelfruh), this lager starts
easy with a pillow of soft malt and follows through with a noble kiss of HMF hops. Shows notes
of white tea, fresh dough, wet earth and subtle melon on the finish.

| PAI | 4.5% | 16oz | $5
Famous for its rich amber color and medium-bodied flavor with roasted caramel malt for a subtle
sweetness and a combination of cluster and cascade hops, this true original delivers a wellbalanced taste with very distinct character. Born from a historic recipe that was resurrected in
1987, Yuengling Traditional Lager is a true classic.

Sterling Pig Le Cochon Noir Schwarzbier | PA | 5.2% | 16oz | $6

Dock Street Man Full of Trouble Porter | PA | 5.2% | 16oz | $6

Le Cochon Noir Schwarzbier is bold and robust. A medley of roasted malts gives this dark lager
a flavor profile of chocolate and subtle notes of coffee.

A nod to the only pre-revolutionary tavern still standing in the city, “Man Full of Trouble” was one
of Colonial Philadelphia’s first watering holes. This London Style Porter was brewed with “oldworld” in mind. Black and chocolate malts create its deep mahogany appearance and creamy
espresso like flavor. A blend of English East Kent Goldings and Fuggles hops lends a delicate
earthy presence.

Founders Rübæus Fruit Beer | MI | 5.7% | 16oz | $5.5

Founders Rübæus Fruit Beer | MI | 5.7% | 16oz | $5.5

Optimizing the flavor of fresh raspberries, Rubaeus is the perfect blend of sweet, tart and
refreshing.

Optimizing the flavor of fresh raspberries, Rubaeus is the perfect blend of sweet, tart and
refreshing.

Russian River STS Pils

SlyFox Pikeland Pils

Troegs Blizzard of Hops Winter IPA | PA | 6.4% | 16oz | $6

Troegs Blizzard of Hops Winter IPA | PA | 6.4% | 16oz | $6

Troegs created this Winter IPA to toast hop growers around the world for another successful
harvest. This storm of hoppy citrus and pine notes is a bright reminder the end of the Hop Cycle
is only the beginning.

Troegs created this Winter IPA to toast hop growers around the world for another successful
harvest. This storm of hoppy citrus and pine notes is a bright reminder the end of the Hop Cycle
is only the beginning.

Downeast Winter Blend

Downeast Blackberry Blackberry Cider | MA | 5 % | 16oz | $6 Apple cider

Pilsner | CA | 5.3% | 16oz | $7
STS Pils is a classic European style Pilsner. It is straw in color and often times will have a slight
haze due to the fact that it is unfiltered. STS Pils is a hop forward pilsner with a mild malt
foundation, strong lager yeast characteristic, and a dry, bitter finish.

Hard Cider | MA | 6.5 % | 16oz | $6
Aged on toasted oak chips with cinnamon & nutmeg.

2SP Koruna Pils

Pilsner | PA | 4% | 16oz | $5.5
Buscuity with hints of malt sweetness.

Pilsner | PA | 4.9% | 16oz | $5.5
A Northern German style Pilsner brewed with imported German pils malt and hopped with a
German and Czech hops. Light in body, light straw in color and dry.

infused with fresh blackberries.

2SP Up & Out

IPA | PA | 6% | 16oz | $6
Very juicy IPA. It's got a big aroma, moderately bitter, and is earthy with notes of stone fruit,
berry, & citrus. Brewed with Simcoe, Cascade and Mosaic hops.

Some selections will NOT be discounted by
Happy Hour pricing

QUIZZO is back! Every Thursday @7:30pm!

